About Us

Construction surveying has long been a mainstay at Cumbey & Fair, Inc. As a full-service engineering and surveying firm, we provide construction staking for most of our internally designed commercial, residential and private roadway engineering projects. Cumbey & Fair has provided construction surveying services for countless projects that were designed by other engineering firms. We also offer construction surveying services for road contractors as well as construction control and checking services for CEI-type projects.

Cumbey & Fair has provided construction surveying services for pipelines, both direct bury and directional drilling, including high-pressure gas main.

Construction Surveying Services

Construction Surveying Services would include construction layout of:

* Infrastructure Improvements ie: water, sewer, storm, roads, ponds, etc.
* Buildings and associated Amenities
* Recreation Facilities
* Baseball Fields and Amenities
* Sport Fields (Soccer/Football)
* Sport complexes

Representative Projects: As-Built Surveys

* Horizontal and Vertical Information of Gravity Pipe Inverts
* Horizontal and Vertical locations as required by various agencies
* Certifications to specific requirements of Sporting Associations
  * Pool Dimension
  * Athletic field crown, pitch and size
* For buildings
* For certification of Drainage Ponds and Outfalls
* Bridge Decks

Subsurface Utility Location Surveying

* Verification of critical conflicts
* Verification of construction
* Post construction
* Location of various constructed facilities

For more information, please contact:

Cumbey & Fair, Inc.
2463 Enterprise Road
Clearwater, FL 33763-1790
(727) 797-8982
Fax: (727) 791-8752

or visit our Website:
www.cumbeyfair.com